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With modern industrial production, aerospace and other technology development, 
the optical and electronic devices surface morphology quality control, key mechanical 
parts surface accurate measurement requirements more and more high, request the 
accuracy of measuring sensor and instrument is higher and higher, structure becomes 
smaller and smaller. Due to the existing methods of measuring precision object 
surface exist various defects,in actual production testing, we need a real-time, 
precision non-contact measuring system to measure non-continuous surface and set 
surface microstructure and small size measurement in the integration . 
This subject adopts differential dynamic detection methods ,introduce the 
convergence organization to the optical path,achieve to focus automatic.The dynamic 
detection optical probe solved the problem of the small measuring range,and can 
realize real-time,fast and precise non-contact measurement, in actual production 
surface microstructure and small size detection, can greatly improve the level of 
automation production and production efficiency. 
The specifically research contents of this article have the following respects: 
(1) Introduces the principle of differential astigmatic optical and dynamic 
detection optical probe, deduce the mathematical model of focus error signals;analyze 
the dynamic detection optical probe convergence system,determine its composition 
and overall control scheme, lay the foundation for the design. 
(2)Design the hardware system of dynamic detection optical probe.Introduce 
concretely each module circuit principle, circuit composition, circuit design process 
critical technologies, provide hardware foundation for optical probe integration and 
testing. 
(3)With voice coil linear motor as convergence institution,introduce the principle 
of the voice coil motor and establish motion mathematical model, the structure and 
parameters design is discussed in detail;simulation the voice coil motor performance 
through Simulink, analyzes the performance of motor influenced by 
parameters.Determine motor shape dimension and completed processing, get optical 
probe convergence drive institution. 















parameters of incremental PID control algorithm. Based on the LabVIEW software 
platform developed man-machine friendly interface, convenient system debugging 
and observation analysis.Finally on the optical probe test and convergence system 
simulation analysis. 
(5)Conduct the dynamic detection optical probe testing experiment and analyze 
the experimental results.Voice coil motor have a short response time, high 
acceleration, the movement smooth and can achieve small displacement 
characteristics; Control system has good dynamic response of the accuracy and 
quickness, basic achieve the function requirements of dynamic focus. 
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